SUCCESS STORY

Jet Mail’s Marketing Management Platform,

solved inconsistent messaging
across its franchises.

THE SITUATION
Corporate marketing was struggling with brand dilution
and inconsistent messaging as their franchisees created
many of their own sales and marketing materials
for customer acquisition and retention programs.
Corporate marketing needed an immediate solution
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to address brand recognition, brand consistency, and
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brand management. The marketing team wanted a
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full-service marketing solution to support consistent
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brand management, enable franchisees to respond to
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their local markets, and drive lead generation programs
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for new customers.
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PEST CONTROL
A Pest control service provider
for effective residential mosquito
and tick treatment currently
offers professional services with
guaranteed results to a rapidly
growing base of satisfied customers
throughout the U.S.

“With Jet Mail’s partnership,
we are improving our lead
generation programs and
reaching new customers faster.”

RESULTS
The company now has an online platform to easily
manage and update materials for all franchises
saving time and resources. Franchisees place orders
from a robust user-friendly web-to-print portal

BACKGROUND
The pest control company needed to streamline the
design and management of hundreds of branded
marketing templates while offering their franchisees

for their printed collateral. All printed materials
now meet strict corporate brand guidelines with
100% brand consistency throughout the national
franchise system.

an easy-to-use ordering system with print-on-

Jet Mail’s web-to-print solution reduced costs to

demand and customization capabilities.

the individual franchise owners by leveraging the
purchasing power of the entire franchise network.

SOLUTION
Jet Mail collaborated with their client to build a
customized marketing portal that streamlined the
design and customization of sales and marketing
collateral templates, and enabled all franchisees to
order materials efficiently. Hundreds of branded
templates were created, including business
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stationery, direct mail, brochures, signage, trade
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Hudson, MA 01749

show materials, service communications, and more.

1-800-JET-MAIL

To ease the on-boarding of new franchisees, a
complete New Franchise Starter Kit is included in

info@jet-mail.com

the online storefront.
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